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IN spite of the postulated importance of a variety 
phosphorus-halogen-containing radicals as re- 
active intermediates in many important chemical 
processes1s2 direct evidence3 for even simple species 
is lacking. Only fluoride radicals have been 
detected by electron paramagnetic resonance 
(e.p.r.) and these only in isolation matrices or 
ionic crystals following subjection to high-energy 
irradiation.,-' 

We reportt three new phosphorus-chloride 
radical intermediates (Table) which are observed 

TABLE 

PCl, radicals, present work8 

Radical Matrix g A ,  Ae 
PC1, PCl, 2.018 33 b 
PC1, PCl,/PF, 2.001C 269C 15c 

2-021d 286 -Od 
PC1, PCl, 2-013 1206 62,7 
Me,PCl, MePC1, 2-000 1077 b 

&Values are believed to be accurate to  within: 
g & 0.005; A P  f 5 gauss; Acl & 2 gauss; b Unre- 
solved component; C Parallel component: d Perpen- 
dicular component. 

under milder conditions. Both PCl, and PCl, 
were produced from neat PCl, with light from a 
200 w high-pressure mercury lamp a t  77" K 

(A,,, - 3600 A). A third radical, identified as 
a methylphosphorus chloride, was produced from 
MePCl, under the same conditions. 

Samples of PC1, and MePCl,, after purification 
by standard high-vacuum line techniques, were 
sealed in vacuo in fused quartz tubes. E.p.r. 
spectra were obtained using an X-band spectro- 
meter (Varian Model 4500) equipped with a cavity 
containing irradiation slots. A reasonably sym- 
metrical doublet developed in neat PC1, immedi- 
ately on irradiation. Spectra taken as a function 
of time with continuous irradiation indicated the 
build-up of spectral intensity followed the law 
1,[1 - exp( - t / T ) ] ,  where 1, is the final intensity, 
and r is an experimental constant. In our case, 
T M 60 min. 

When a mixture of PCl, and PF, (-10 : 1) was 
irradiated under comparable conditions, the aniso- 
tropic spectrum associated with PC1, displayed a 
seven-line chloride hyperfine structure in the 
parallel portion (Table). In PCl, alone two 
additional signals were observed on either side of 
this doublet. These consisted of seven com- 
ponents with relative intensities nearly equal to 
1 : 2 : 3 : 4 : 3 : 2 : 1, and additional structure, which, 
neglecting second order effects,8 consisted of 
another set of seven lines. These spectral com- 
ponents are assigned to the PCl, radical and our 
results are also summarized in the Table. 

The chlorine hyperfine splitting requires only 
CZv symmetry. Comparisong of A ,  with A,(,, 
implies 33% 3s character in the orbital containing 
the unpaired electron. This value is approxi- 
mately consistent with a trigonal bipyramide with 

t A preliminary account of portions of this work was presented at the 154th National Meeting of the American 
Chemical Society, Chicago, Illinois, September, 1967. 
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the unpaired 
orbitals . 

In an undj 
sities of the 
This suggests 

electron in one of the equatorial sp2 

luted sample, the ratio of the inten- 
PCl, to PCl, spectra is about 0.15. 
that ca. 25% of the C1 atoms initially 

formed-from PC1, are captured in a secondary 
process by a neutral PCl, to form PCl,. Visible 
coloration in irradiated samples suggests forma- 
tion of free halogen. However, irradiation of PC1, 
diluted in a Xe matrix (PCl, : Xe = 1 : 9) again 
produced a large PCl, signal but no evidence for 
PCl,. The introduction of diluent atoms thus 
appears to favour a chlorine combination process 
a t  the expense of PCl, formation. 

From MePCl,, a widely-spaced doublet reminis- 
cent of PCl, also appears. Here the phosphorus 
hyperfine splitting is 10% smaller than that in 
PCl, and the peak-to-peak line width of the 
individual structureless components is about 100 G. 
This suggests that a t  least one of the atoms which 
gives rise to the larger A,, in PCl, has been 
replaced by a more electropositive methyl group.1O 
Of the possible intermediates Me,PCl, and MePCl,, 
the latter species, which has been postulated in the 
direct alkylation of PCl,,l is thought to be less 
likely on the basis of line-width considerations. 
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